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BETWEEN 
PARKE GOODALL and JJHN CLOUGH, plaintiffs, 

AND . 

JOHN BULLOCK, the younger, defendent. 

If the Sheriff neglect to return an execution, at the request of the plaintiff, he is 

not liahle to a fine; and a judgmen t fur such fine may be enjoined; and though 

the answer deny sucb request, yet the te~timony of the one witness proving it 

is sufficiently corroborated by tbe plaintiff. having rested for three years witbout 

complaint tbat the execution had not been returned, and tbere beiDg DO induce

ment to ha,-e it returned, as tbere was po property·oD which a new execution 

could be levied. 

Thougb the answer deny the allegations of a bill, if a discovery be not required, 

the defendent is not bouDd to answer on oatb, and against bis answer whether 

on oath or not, the testimony of one credible witness will prevail over it. 

Equity muy relieve ag~ inst sucb a, fine, on tbe principles upon which it reHeves 

against forfeitures and penalties. 

The Court of Appeals, 3 CIIII, 44, October, ISOl,-affirmed tbe decree of the Cban

celioI'; and said that tbe fine imposed on an officer who had committed no fault, 

for tbe henefit of one who had Bustained no injury, was superlatively excessi ve, 

unconstitutional, oppressive, and against conscience. A nd that equity ougbt to 

give relief even if appellant B. had pleaded to the juri!diction or demurred, as 

was dODe in Pryor v. Adam3, 1- Call, 390. 

A WRIT of fieri facias, for satisfaction of a judgement, ren
dered by Hanover county court, in an action, which the uefen
dent had prosecuted against his father, of the same name, for 
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4971,' Is,' 11 d,' 3q,' with interest and costs, was delivered in 
may of the year 1792, to the plaintiff John Clough, a deputy of 
the other plaintiff, who was sheriff of Hanover, to be executed. 

The plaintiff John Clough, by that authority, seised t·he 
whole est.ate of John Bullock, the father, and sold it, for 2061,' 
3 s,' 6 d,' to the defendent, who was highest bidder, in june, 
1792. 

In january or february, 1195, William L. Thompson applied 
to the defendent for settlement of an account of taxes, fees, &c. 
amongst which was the plaintiff John Cloughs bill of the COIU

mission, claimed by him from the def€mdent, for serving his 
execution against his father. The defendent then refused to 
enter upon the tlettlement, unless the plaintiff John Clough 
should be present, and desired rrhompson to appoint a time, 
when those three parties should meet together, at the defend
ents house, for adjnsting this business, allf·ging, that, a.s he 
conceived,the plaintiff John Clough was notentitled to so milch, 
as he had charged, for commission. at the same time, the de
fendent, who had enquired of Thompson whether the pht.in
tiff Clough had returned the execution, which enquiry WH.8 

answered uncertainly, sa.id he wished the phintiff not to re
turn it until the settlement. 

This fact, namely, that the defendent sa.id he wished the 
plaintiff John Clollgh not to return the execution before the 
settlement, is testified by a single witness, and was said not to 
be proved, because the defendent, as was supposed, contradicted 
it by his answer, sworn by him to be true. but the answer doth. 
not COlJtradict the testimony. the bill stated, that the plaintiff 
in the judgement, now defendent, who, in june, 1792, bought 
all his fat.hers property, when it was exposed to sale by the fieri 

facias, and who acknowledged the receipt of it by a certificate, 
at the same time, that is in june, 1792, desired and requested 
the plaint,iff John Clough, to ret.ain the execution, and not deli
ver it into the clerks office, until they should have an opportu
nity of' making a statement and settlement. to this the defen
dent answers in thesp terms: 'he positively denies t.hat he 
, requested the complainant Clongh,to retain the execution, and 
, not deliver it. into the clerks uffice, until t.hey should have an 
'opportunity of making a statement and settlement, nor dill he 
, use any expressiolJ '[that is, as the court understands it, use 
'any expression, at tha.t. time, to Clough] having any tendency 
, to keep up the execution; on the contrary, he positively avers, 
'that he requested m'r Clough to return the execution, and that 
'he often repeated the request, before he made the motion for 
, the judgment now enjoined.' all this may be true; and yet 

42 
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the deposition of the witness, that the defendent, in a conver
sation between them, 32 or 33 monthtl afterwards, said to a 
collectOl', 'he wished John Olough would not return the execu
'tion until the settlement between him and the defendent,' lIlay 
be true likewise. if the fact here contested, that is, the defen
dents consent to the plaintiffs nitention of the execution, had 
been denied by the anllwer,in direct oppojtion to the testimony, 
the latter, accredited by pl'Obabil i ty, fl'Om the confessed Iy trl1e 
circumstances of the fathers inability to discharge more of the 
judgment,and from the c('nsequential insignificance ofa return; 
from the enquiry whether the precept had been retul'lIed, and 
frolll the unsettled account of the commissions, would outweigh 
,the former. 

Upon this occasion, the court observed the danger, to which 
a plaintiff exposeth himself, when, in propounding interroga
tories, he I'equireth a defEmdent, as is clone in almost every bill 
in equity, to admit or deny facts, which the plaint,iff could, 
otherwise, prove or disprove satisfactorily, by a single witness 
to each; for where a defendent affirmeth or denieth a fact, of 
which he is required to discover the truth or falsity, and of • 
which to give testimony in his answer he is compellerl by the 
plaintiff, the matter controverted must be in aeqltilibrio, if 
either a greater number of witnesses do not contradict the an
swer, or coincident circumstances do not add a praeponderating 
momentum to the testimony of a single contradicting witnef<R ; 
whereas if a discovery be not required, a defendent is not bound 
to answer upon oath, and, against his anilwer, whether on oath 
or not, in such a case; the simple testimony of one credible 
witness is affirmed to be prevalent over the answer; in other 
words the .answer is no more than a partys allegation without 
oath. ' 

To return from this digression-at a time, fo'r the plaintiff 
John Olough to attend, appointed by the defendent, when a 
final settlement was completed, and at other time:!, ,the detim
dent acknowledged, that he did not expect to get any thing 
more from his father-that, in t.ruth, his father then had no 
estate-adding, that imprisollment of his fathers body, which 
was all that his creditors could now take, would be distressing 
to the defendent. and here one might expect he would have 
rested. yet, 

011 the 7th of may, 1795, upon a motion (In his behalf, the 
court of Hanover county fi ned the plaintiff Park Goodall, for the 
use of the defendent, (a) 2641,' 8 s,' 9 d,' for the plaintiff John 

(a) Upon what principal, and by what ratio, this fine was calculated doth not 
appear by the s('ntence. if the one were 290 I,' 18s,' lid,' 3q,' which re
mained unsatisfied of the debt recover.ed, and the other five per centum per 
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Cloughs default in neglecting to return the fieri facias, in au
gust, 1792, as the writ required; and cond~mlled him to pay 
the fine with costs . 

. 'fhis procedure was authorized by the statute in 1791, reci
ting, th!i.t 'doubts have arisen in what manner judgement ~h()uld 
'be rendered against any sheriff, coroner, or sergeant of a cor
I poration, who shaH fail to return ao executipn to the office 
I from whence it issued, on or before the return day thereof; , 
'and enact.ing, that, where any writ of execution, or attach
I ment lor not performing a decree in chancery, shall come into 
I the possession of any sheriff, coroner, or sergeant of a corpo
I ration, and he shall fail to ratum the same to the office, frnm 
I whence it issu~d, on or before the return day thereof, it shall 
, be lawfull for the court, ten days previous noticH bp.ing ~iven, 
I upon the motion of the party injured, to fine fluch sheriff, 
I coroner, o.r Rergeant of a corporation, at their discretion, in any 
I sum, not exceeding five dollars per month, for everyone hUll
'dred dollars contained in the judgment or decree, on which 
I the execution or attachment, so by him detained, was found~d, 

• I and so in proportion for any greater or lesser sum, coun ting 
I the aforesaid months from the return day of the execution or 
'attachment to the day ofrenderingjlldg~menttor the said fine.' 

The plaintiffs counsil objected, that the fine was not appro
priated by the statute, to the use, although it was recoverable 
on the motion, of the party injured; affirming that all fin~s, 
before the revolution were payable to the king; and observing 
that now such as were not differently devoted or abolished were, 
by the constitntion, transfered to the commonwealth. 

This is incorrect. not all fines, but only those inflicted for 
offences against the government, were formerly payable to the 
king. the fine in this case is a.ppropriated to the party injured, 
because it is recoverable on the motion, that is, by the action, 
of the party injur~d. an action is a juridical vindica.tion of 
that which the actor allegeth to be due to him. he, thtJr~fore, 
who hath the right to the action, hat h, per hypothesin, the right 
to the thing demanded-recovers that which is due to him. 

The plaintiff Park Goodall, the sheriff, condemned fOI· the 
mulct incurred by the default of his deputy, the other plaintiff, 
instituted, in Hanover county court, a process, and obtained a . 
menae'll, the fine would have somewhat exceded 464 I.' if the principal were the 
whole debt recovered, th .. words of the statute, I it sball be lawful to fine the sheriff 
in an.y sum, not exceeding five dollars per month, for every huudred dollars CON
TAINED in the judgement' would have authorized infliction of a fine somewhat 
exceding 7941.' of the fine actualy infhcted, that it might have heen greater seems 
the best apology for the h~·perbole. 
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sentence, against him, for reimbursement, but consenteth to 
Imspeud the further prosecution of that demand. unless it shalt 
becoriJe necessal'yby decillion of the questions, now con tro
verted. 

'Vhether any fine, except a (b) con«1itional fine, ought to 
have been inflicted, for not returning the fieri facias? if the 
fine were excessive, or otherwise unrighteous, whether, in the 
language of the answer, 'nny matter of equity be lmggested in 
, the bill, which Ci\U give to this court juri!idiction?' and, whe
ther such matter, although not suggested in the bill, appear in 
the case, as will jUl:lti(y the courts interposition-give it juris
diction? 

The court discussed these questions in the following terms: 
The neglect to return the precept was not, could not be (c) 

detrimental to the defi:mdent. he doth not even pretend it to 
have been so. the neglect to return the precept, if it were not 
and could not be detrimental to t.he dertllldent, was not injurious 
to him. beside's if William L' Thompson may be credited, the 
return of the fieri facias was retarded, if Dot by desire, with 
consent, of the detendent;· and valenti nan fit injuria. the 
sentence of Hanover court, authoriz~d to inflict a fine on mo
tion of a party INJURED only, i"nflicting that fine on motion 
of a party (el) NO'f injured, is, therefore, a void act. and af
ter answer filed, and 110 plea in abatement to the jurisdiction of 
the court, (for surely th is answer deserveth not to be called a. 
plea in abatement,) this court is prohibited, by statnt.e in 1787, 

(b) The court mi!!ht have inflicted the fine conditionnly, reserving powr.r to abro
gate tbe sentence, upon the sheriffs returning the writ, and making emends for any 
damages and costs occasioned by detention of it. 

(c) How the neglect to return tbe writ, in this case, could have been detrimental 
to the present defendent to whom t.he wbole estate of his deuitor bad been tmns· 
fered, and wbo could ge't notbing more from him, is not discerned. the defendent 
c'~nnot avoid the objection by oaying he migbt bave bep.n required in a cont.roversy 
wltb some other creditor, to prove identity of the slaves taken in exccutlon, the 
nalUes of wbich, for enabling him and otbers to do so, thc statute requires to be 
endorsed on the writ; because tbe debitors wbole estate, which must include bis 
slaves, whether their nalUes were or were not endorsed, appears to have been sold 
to the defendent; so that any proof requireable from bim would have been exbib
ted by that creditor himself, when he should pro\'e tbe slaves, for wbich he was 
prosecuting bis clame, to have been a part of the d~itors estate before the saJe. 

(d) If the argumentation in the note next preceding be r,lllacious, which, how
ever, it is not yet perceived to be, the sentence ought, as is concei\'ed, not on.Jy to 
have affirmed the defendent to be B party injured, but, to h .. ve specified the inJur.v: 
and witbout such affirmation and specification, this court ventures to presume the 
defendent to be a party NOT injured, and, at law as well as in equity, not intitIed 
to tbe fine. 
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ch' 9, to admit an exception for want of jurisdiction, or to de
lay or fI'lfu!'e justice. the defendents counsil, by these words, 
dictated to his client: 'this respondent cannot conceive the de
, fence /let up by the complainant Clpugh to be better in a comt 
'of equity than of law,' is supposed to have meditated an ob
jection to this purpose: the statute authorising the procedure 
by motion against the officer who neglects to return tl. writ of 
execution or attachment, entrusted the court of common law 
wit.h the discretive power, the power to mndsrate the fine; and 
the court of equity, controuling them in that discI·etion·, in ef
fect directly reversing a legaljudgernent, would usurp appellate 
arbitrary jurisdiction. which objection, if to listen to it, in Ihe 
form, not of a plea in abatement, bllt, of an answer, be not pro
hibited, is repelled thus: the execution was returned in june, 
1795. the return put tlte parties in the state in which they 
ought to be-the state in which re.turn of the execution in june, 
1792, would have left them, and in which if they had been 
left, the officer would not have incurred a penalty. but the 
court of common law could not alter their adjudicat.ions, which 
were prior to the return-could not pnt the parties in the state 
in which they ought to be. so that a fitter case for equitable 
relief than this cannot be propounded. (e) 

Again, accordin~ to the testimony of the witness Thompson, 
when the plaintiff John 'Clough RISked the defendent, if he 
theil, that is, at the settlement of their accounts, wished the 
plaintiff John Clough to return thefierifacias? the defendent, 
in the language of the witness, 'signified that it was imma
'terial-he, the said Clough, might make his return, when it 
, was convenient.' the defendent, if he said so to the plai otiff 
Clongh prosecuting his motion for the fine afterwards, was 
gnilty of a foul fraud. and in these days 8mrly t.he rectitude 
of' this courts interposition in the case of a f'raud,-a fraud not 
appearing to have been known to the county court,-will. not 
be reprobated. it would, have been venial in the eyes cif Ed
ward Coke. 

Moreover Hanover court, in their sentence, were as severe 
almost as thE:Y conld be, condemning one· to pay more than 
eight hundred and eighty doll!l.rs, for an omission by which no 
Dlan could loose so mtroh as the hundredth part of one ,lollar, 
and this too, notwithstanding the paragraph of the statute, 

(e) The court of equity relipves against tbe forfeiture, in case of a mortgage, 
after a judgement in ejectment for pos~ession of the land; relie .. ed before applica
tion to that tribnn"l was by statute ~enjeren unnecessary, al!ainst the penalty, af
ter a judgement for it in an action of debt upon a uond. \\ hy may not that court 
reli~ve !lgainst tbe fine or penalty in this case? 
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which authorized the condemnation, taught them that they 
should exert their power with disCl'etion-discreLion, in the 
language of grammarians. a verbal noun, from diBcernere, i,' eo' 
to perceive. or note, It difference, slIggesting, by its etymon, the 
requiMite discrimination in the cenSlne of human actions, and 
intimat.ing that the penalties to be incurred for t.hem should be 
a,nalogoutl to the malignity of them, oot infiictecl with draconic 
flgor. 

A short review of the principles whence is derived the power 
exercised by the court of Equity, when it exonerates intirely 
from penalties or alleviates them, may be here expedient for 
justifying that exercise, not only in all cases of voluntary con
ventional assumption, but, in some cases of legislative imposi
tion, of' penaltiell, 

Sympathy, fellow-feeling, experience early and universaly, 
sef ms a natural aff~ctilln. homo Bum: humani nihil a me 
alienum pula. Tereniii heauionlim01·.' it disposeth every man, 
net perverted by the trade of rapine, or of what in cant-phrase 
is called speculating, to approve, at least in theory, the praecept, 
'all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, 
'do ye even so to them ;' -a sentiment, which the spirit of jus
tice exhales; and which the ministers of justice ought upon 
every occasion to inculcate. 

Exaction of the penalty, denounced or stipulated for non
pnformance of a duty, in every case where it would be stricto 
,jure demandable, would contravene that divine praecept. 

Agricola, bound to cuny 100 measureR of corn, which he had 
sold, and for w ltich he had receiTed the price, and to deliver 
them on the fil'st day of may, to Mercator in a warehouse at 
All'xaudria, doth not dpliver them, for which failure, in terms 
of the obligation, he is obnoxious to the penalty of five llllodred 
dollars. the warehouse is burned next day, before t.he commo
oily could llave been used or di8poned; flO that it would, in 
case of accurate pprformance, have 'perished in the combustion, 
in t.his case, the people, whose system of jurisprudence would 
allow Mercator to recover his penalty, besides profiting by sal
vation of his corD, which remains unimpaired in the garner of 
Agricola, though his default occasioned it, can havederived lit
tle benefit from that p'tilological erutlition, by which the man
nel·S of men are polished, and their sentiments refined, 

The corn, destined for a transma.rille market, is not put on 
board, so that the vessel performs the voyage, without a. full 
lading, the product from "ale of what was exported iR, by 
mean of an accidental saturity, not equal to the freight; so that 
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here too, Mercator is a gainer,-a ga.iner (f) by how much his 
10S8 would have been greater if the burden of the vessel had 
been complete 

A cargo, deliverable on t.he first day of may, which arrives 
not until a week afterwards but as soon as the buyer could be 
prepared to receive it, is refused. 

In these cases the penalties, if any were menaced by clauses 
for t.hat purpose in the contracts, would be strictly forfeited, 
but. upon what principle, we will not say with what grace, 
could thev be demanded? 

They c';JUld not. be deJIlanded conscientiously, to make repa
ration of damage for a wrong. no damage was sustained. re
parlltion and damage are correlatives. if the one exist not, 
the other cannot be'due. -

The penalties could not be demanded, to make atonement 
for an offence against society, by failure to perform a moral 
duty. in that. case the piaculum if' due to the public, if to any; 
certainly not to a private ci.tizen; although the defendent 
seemeth to have clamed it, by tllese woros in his a.nswer: 'it is 
a neglect of dut)', to which the said Clough has been much 
accustomed.', n~r were comminations of penalties, for failures 
t.o perform 'private duties, invented for preservation of good or 
reformation of bad man ners. men rarely, if ever .• in their 

, ordinary dealings, are studying ethics. 
Yet in such cases, the courts of law formerly condem np.d the 

part.y delinquent to pay the mulct, enormous as it was. they 
could do or supposed they could do nothing less. they, the 
lex loquens, were bound to pronounce the sentence which the 
law prescribed, though barbarous it seem. the contract, 
which, obliging parties to perform it, is a law to them in these 
in~tances, prescribed the sentence, that the penalty for non
performance must be paid. 

In some of the cases suppol'!ed, and others, which will occur 
to an attentive auditory, he, who might have been ruined by 
anothers fidelity, is not only saved by his infidelity, but would 
be enriched by the penalty, which is demandable by strict Ild
haesion to the letter of the contract. the law enjoins perform
ance. and is deaf to deprecation. leges rem surdam, inexorabi-
lern esse,-nihillaxamt;nti nee veniae habere-said the Vitellii, 
Aquilii, and th.e sons of Brutus, Livii histor,' lib' 11, cap' 3, 4. 

But is not social happiness rationaly consulted, by confiding 
to some the power to mitigate legal ametrical severity? 

(f) Ciceros magnum verlig'll fit par&imonia, in his 6 paradox, on povo,u CTO~or 

1I'i.OVG1Of is translated, by english lexicograph"rs, 'a penny saved is a penny got' 
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The law, jf its text condemn one, for neglecting to do what 
he had obliged himself to do, which neglect is, not only not 
detrimental but, beneficial to another, nevertheless to pay the 
same penalty as. it would have condemned him to pay, if the 
default, instead of being fortunate, had been detrimental in 
the extreme, ought, in such a crisis, to be dumb as well as 
deaf. if how to silence it on such an occasion seem a dignus 
vindice modus, justice, if we could, assist.ed by epic or dramatic 
Horat.' machinery, introduced her in a visible form, like Pal
las, whom Aeschylus fabled to have appeared in the case of 
Orestes, would indicate, 

that he, who would have been unfortunate, if a default had 
not happened, ought not to be doubly fortunate by the de
fault; (g) 

and further, if the default had not been intirely compensated 
by the fortunate escape of loss. just.ice, suspending her balance, 
and putting the detriment and penalty in opposite scales, and 
taking out of that which contained the latter, ulltil the beam 
should settle in a horizontal position, (h) wonld signify that 
she approved the liberal and benign doctrine inculcated in the 
court of equity, that forfeitures, intended ~ compensate detri
ment, are irrational, because, at the times when they .are fixed, 
they cannot be subjects of isometrical computation; and that 

(g) For Agricola to arrogatt' a merit from his own default, because it was fortu
nate to lIJercator, would be futile. but for Mercator to have the corn by the de-· 
fault, and to have his penalty too by the default, wht'reas he must have been with
out both in case of no default, would be absurd. the design of the law compelling 
payment of penalties for non-pprformance of contracts was that tbe delinquent par
ties sbould make aVTtlJo~L~ and thertby do justice. tbe law is the ordinary ministH 
of justice. wben the law, execu ting the precepts of justice, t'xacts the penalty, al
tbougb no detriment, for wbich t'he penalty sbould be the retrihution, bad emerged, 
tbe law thwarts the design of justice, which then, by its extraordinary minister, 
aequity, controuls the law. 

(b) If, as has bel'n supposed, tbe party, who batb not suffered Any detriment by 
the default, be not entitled in equity to the penalty; beouJ!bt to take only so much 
oftbe penalty as is equal to the detriment, ifany he bad suffererl. a penalty threat
f:ned for not performing a contract is not like a wager, in wbicb the whole stake is 
lucrative. tbis was the primary and tbe sole object of the adventurers. they sub
mit to tbe jurisdiction of fortune, an arbiter blind to merit and demerit. wbereas, 
in a contract, the object is not pnre lucre, but, a. commerce, mutualy beneficial. 

. the parties intend to perform, not to forfeit, sometimes, when tbey forse!' probability, 
that performance may be intercepted, or may be I,ot eligible, resorting to calcula
tion, they mljust the penalty by an aequation of it with the detriment. but wben 
a penalty dotb not appear to have been tbe result of cal<;plation, the emblem of 
justice is an index siJ!nifying a. rt'quisite aequilibrium of wrong and reparation, and 
a. consequent defalcation cf penalty. 
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they are odious, because being extensive enough to cover the 
detriment, in any event, they must be extravagant in almost 
everv event. 

This is believed to be the rationale of the daily practice of 
relieving against forfeitures, by the court of equity, which, if 
no detriment hath been suffered, exonerates from the forfeiture, 
intirely, and, if detriment hath been suffered, exonerates from 
so much of the forfeiture as excedes the detriment. by which 
accommodation parties are put into the state in which they 
ought to be, neith.er gaining nor losing more than they would 
have gained or lost if no default had been; the state in which 
they would have provided, by the contract, they should be, if 
the quantum of detriment, to be occasioned by the default, 
could then have been ascertained exactly. and thus the court 
of equitys sentences in relieving against fOl'feitures, are genu
ine interpretations of the parties words, and apocalypses of the 
spirit which prompt.ed the words. 

The defendents counsiI, when a motion was made to dissolve 
the injunction which had been awarded, to coerce .him from 
suing forth execution in satisfaction of his judgement, affirmed, 
that the power of the conrt of equity to relieve against penalties 
and forfeitmes, did not extend to t.he ca!les of penalties and for
feitures inflicted by statutes, although inflicted solely for avail
ment of private citizens. for which distinction a plausible rea
son cannot as is conceived, be assigned, since the vigor of obli
. gation to pay the statutory mulct, and of the obligation to pay 
the conventional mulct, is unquestionably derived from the 
same source, consent of the obligors. that consent indeed is 
not yielded in the same manner. but this difference, if influ·. 
ential, would favor the relieving power, in case of the statutory, 
more than in case of the conventional, mulct, because the con
sent was .signified, in the latter, by an act of the part.y himself, 
in the former, by an act of his representative, the legislature. 

Upon principles herein before stated, an officer, sentenced to 
pay a fine for not returning a wdt of capias ad satisfaciendum, 
or an attachment in execution of a decree in chancery, who, 
returning the pr~cept after the sentence, sheweth, as .satisfac
torily as bath been done in this case, that the creditor had not 
been damnified, would be entitled to 1ike relief as is afforded 
by the following decree: 

That the injunctions, whi(:h were awarded to restrain the 
defendent and the plaintiff Parke Goodall from suing forth ex
ecutions of their judgements, respectively, be perpetual. 

43 
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